Missing Girl Spends Night With Playmate

BY MICKI BRECKEN

"Dot-Dot" Home After Seeing Herself On TV

OR, PIB. the girl did it. The famed "Dot-Dot" home is now a well-known women's residence in the city, and the story of the girl's adventures is the latest sensation. She was found near the scene of a recent burglary.

"I never thought it would happen," the girl told her. "But I'm glad it did!"

TROY OGDEN passed along the story. "When she showed up, we were so surprised. She had been seen in the neighborhood, but no one expected to see her here."

WILL ROGERS stated it was a big surprise. "We never thought she'd come this far. Her disappearance was the center of attention for weeks."

Inside News

Nixon Hinting At Escalation

BY E. B. BROOKS

The White House indicated today that the United States might escalate its military operations in the area of South Vietnam. This was confirmed by the President's press secretary, Ronald Ziegler.

"We will do whatever is necessary," Ziegler stated. "But if it means escalating the war, we will do it."

Ed Kicks Off Senate Drive

BY STANLEY DOWNS

The Nixon administration has indicated that it is considering stepping up its military operations in the area of South Vietnam. This was confirmed by the President's press secretary, Ronald Ziegler.

"We will do whatever is necessary," Ziegler stated. "But if it means escalating the war, we will do it."

Ed Edmondson

That Old-Time Religion—4

Ferment Stirs In Churches

BY INGRID DICK

The Edmondson family has been involved in the community for many years, and they have always been active in the local church. However, recently, there has been a lot of ferment in the church. This has happened because of various reasons, including the political climate and the increased emphasis on social justice issues.

"We have always been a community that is concerned about social justice," the Edmondson family stated. "But now, we feel more compelled than ever to speak out."

The Oklahoma City Diocese has been affected by this ferment. The Bishop has been active in addressing these issues, and the local clergy have also been vocal.

"We believe that the church has a responsibility to speak out on these issues," the Bishop stated. "We cannot remain silent in the face of injustice."

The ferment has also been felt in other churches in the diocese. Local clergy have been speaking out on various issues, and the church has been actively involved in social justice activities.

"We believe that the church has a role to play in creating a more just society," the Bishop stated. "We cannot sit on the sidelines and watch as injustices are committed."

The ferment has been both positive and negative. On the one hand, it has led to increased activism and a greater sense of solidarity among church members. On the other hand, it has also led to internal conflicts and divisions.

"We believe that the church should strive for unity and harmony," the Bishop stated. "But we also believe that we have a responsibility to speak out on issues that affect the community."

The ferment in the church is likely to continue, and it will be interesting to see how it evolves in the future. The Bishop and the clergy will continue to be active in addressing these issues, and they will work to create a more just and inclusive community.

"We believe that the church has a mission to serve the community," the Bishop stated. "We cannot remain silent in the face of injustice."

The ferment in the church is likely to continue, and it will be interesting to see how it evolves in the future. The Bishop and the clergy will continue to be active in addressing these issues, and they will work to create a more just and inclusive community.

"We believe that the church has a mission to serve the community," the Bishop stated. "We cannot remain silent in the face of injustice."

The ferment in the church is likely to continue, and it will be interesting to see how it evolves in the future. The Bishop and the clergy will continue to be active in addressing these issues, and they will work to create a more just and inclusive community.

"We believe that the church has a mission to serve the community," the Bishop stated. "We cannot remain silent in the face of injustice."

The ferment in the church is likely to continue, and it will be interesting to see how it evolves in the future. The Bishop and the clergy will continue to be active in addressing these issues, and they will work to create a more just and inclusive community.
3 Churches More Open To Neo-Pentecostal Movement

The three churches: First Pentecostal Church of Corpus Christi, Texas, one of the world's largest Pentecostal churches; First Christian Church of Corpus Christi, Texas; and First Baptist Church of Corpus Christi, Texas, have all indicated they are open to the neo-Pentecostal movement.

War

The recent conflict in the Middle East has raised questions about the role of religion in international relations. Many scholars argue that religion can be a cause of conflict, but others believe it can also bring about peace.

Dune Buggy Rider Killed

A tragic accident occurred on the dunes of Baja, California, when a dune buggy rider lost control of his vehicle and hit a tree. The rider was killed instantly.

Bingo

The local bingo hall is hosting a special event this weekend to raise funds for a local charity.

THE NEATER HEATER FOR LOTS OF HOTTER WATER

Here's why it's a better buy!

U.S. Asks Ruling On Senate Quiz

The U.S. government has asked the Senate to rule on a constitutional issue related to the impeachment process.

Paint the fashion scene with lavish ermine and gold! The Basic Polyester One-Piece Dress

Nixon Won't Comment On Agnew

The former Vice President has yet to make a public statement regarding the resignation of his successor.

Book Reports Attempt To Charge Fortas

Several book reports have attempted to charge Earl Warren with misconduct.

Plainer Girls Prudish

Beauty Prefers Smut

Dillard's

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Instant flattery for you with summer in mind...

Modacrylic Strocy

Wigs Collection

Reg. $10.00
Sale... $14.88

Brief prices, as easy on your budget as they are easy to carry for!

Famous Maker's Permanent Press Pajama Sale

Reg. 50 Perma Press Batiste Pajamas
Sale... $3.99

Painted the fashion scene with lavish ermine and gold! The Basic Polyester One-Piece Dress

Painted the fashion scene with lavish ermine and gold! The Basic Polyester One-Piece Dress

Reg. 57 Blend More Batiste Pajamas
Sale... $4.99

Dillard's

SUBSCRIPTION SATE

1-800-624-0317

OG&E

ELECTRIC SERVICE
IT'S CURRENT IT'S ELECTRIC!
Edmondson's In The Running

"Men's Double Knit Sport Coats Regularly $30.00 Sale... $34.97"

Spring Domestic Specials

Cannon First Quality Non-Iron "Monarch Stripe" Sheets

Cannon "Maharajah" Jacquard Slight Ireg. Towel Sets

Custom-Made Wood-Grain Vinyl Table Pads

Sale... $27.00

2 Weeks Only! Custom-Made Drapery Sale 20% OFF

MD Chapter Gives Awards

OSU Coed Tourney Princess

Dillard's Brown-Bajuka

Spring Housewares Sale and Show

SAVE $3.96 on each 5pc. Place Setting NORITAKE PROGRESSION CHINA

Sale... $6.99

First Time Ever! 20% Savings on WEST BEND COUNTRY INN COOKWARE

now...$6.36 to $15.96

Shepherd Mall... N.W. 23rd & Villa... Shop Monday thru Friday 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. Saturday 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Nate Ross: After One Year In The Hot Spot

Not just a washer and dryer... they're a problem-solving fabric care center!

Maytag's Fabric-Matic

Now...100 of these

Dillard's
Forever Fabulous

This new Maytag laundry pair can solve your laundry problems...

- Faced on a special line, it loads with a panel keeps things in perspective and makes them easier to load.
- Washes clothes, heads, and hands.
- Dries clothes, heads, and hands.
- Dries clothes, heads, and hands.
- Dries clothes, heads, and hands.
- Dries clothes, heads, and hands.
- Dries clothes, heads, and hands.

STARTS A GOLDEN PASSBOOK

5⅔% 5⅓% 5%

5⅔% 5⅓% 5%

When you choose the 3-YEAR MATURITY
GOLDEN PASSBOOK, start with $100 or more, add any amount at any time, earn 5⅔% annual interest, COMPOUNDED DAILY, credited or paid to you quarterly.

When you choose the 3-DAY MATURITY
GOLDEN PASSBOOK, start with $100 or more, add any amount at any time, earn 5⅓% annual interest, COMPOUNDED DAILY, credited or paid to you quarterly.

When you choose the 3-DAY MATURITY
GOLDEN PASSBOOK, start with $100 or more, add any amount at any time, earn 5% annual interest, COMPOUNDED DAILY, credited or paid to you quarterly.
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World Briefs

Leader Slain In Zanzibar

Tito May Give Up Post

Archbishop Joseph Cardinal Frings, who is a leading opponent of Tito, has given him a 48-hour ultimatum.

Belgian Hotel Bombarded

National Rifle Association's headquarters was also the target of a bomb attack. The organization's building was damaged, but no one was hurt.

Mike Hints China Aid

The Chinese government has hinted that it will provide aid to Vietnam.

In Moscow

Peking Scores On Moscow?

A political scientist predicts that China will gain more influence in the region.

U.N. Peace Bid Rebuffed

The United Nations peace mission was rebuffed by the government.

Dobrynin Goes To Moscow

The Soviet ambassador to the United States will go to Moscow.

Chess Guerantees Offered

The Soviet Union offers guarantees for the safety of the US Chess team.

Earl Germans Shut Girl

Earl Germans shut down a girls' school.

Israel Envy Leaves Uganda

The Israeli government is trying to leave Uganda.

Drug, Booze Problems Cited

Drug and alcohol problems are cited as a cause of the troubles.

It's easy to get our interest

Opening or adding to your savings account will do it. Everytime. You get maximum rates...availability...flexibility...safety.

LINING YOUR WALLET MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

Savings Plus!...KARMAN FROM THE TWO...ombo, 2% 5% 5% 5% 5%

PONCA CITY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

Call 235-8343 for more details.

John A. Brown Company

STEWARDS AND FOSTER BEDDING SALE PRICED!

Choose from 3 wonderful Comfort Crafted Styles

MEDIUM FIRM
Twins or Full, each piece
$44

FIRM
Twins or Full, each piece
$55

EXTRA FIRM
Twins or Full, each piece
$66

EKCO FLINT SPRING COOKWARE SALE!

NEW TWIN PACK OFFER!

2
twin sets only. One per module. Must be paid for and taken by 5 p.m. Tues., Oct. 10.

OPEN STOCK PRICES REDUCED

LIMITED TIME
YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

SAVE UP TO $50

OPEN STOCK PRICES REDUCED

Pony Tail Your Savings

ECONOMICAL STAINLESS STEEL SALE OFFER!

LIMITED TIME A 3-PIECE HOSTESS SERVING SET WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY OF THESE 50-PIECE SETS

BONUS GIFT!

Nomura makes it simple. Once it's built, ALL house prices include 3x room, kitchen, and living room in the world of easy savings and each and every gift, too. This time, the Nomura, special savings to the home owner. Shop with us to keep your savings. Happy to help make your savings easier.

JAPAN'S WIT, WISDOM OR TRADITION?...DOMESTIC ECONOMIC WISDOM

DOWNTOWN, CAPITOL HILL AND PENN SQUARE OPEN MONDAY NIGHT
Four-Channel: Buy Or Wait?

You Need Four Bars

To Dick Price

There are many who are firmly convinced that colored television will revolutionize the world. Some people feel that colored television is an exchange of color for sound. In these people's opinion, the world in general is better off without the addition of color to television. They feel that while the black and white television sets we have today are not quite as good as they could be, they are far better than the television sets which we have today. They feel that the introduction of color television will only aggravate the problems which we have today.

On the other hand, there are many who feel that colored television is a necessary addition to the world. They feel that colored television is an exchange of color for sound. They feel that the world is much better off with colored television. They feel that the introduction of colored television will only improve the quality of television sets we have today. They feel that the introduction of colored television will only improve the quality of television sets we have today.

We agree with those who feel that colored television is a necessary addition to the world. We feel that colored television is an exchange of color for sound. It is a much better idea to have color television than to have black and white television. We feel that the introduction of colored television will only improve the quality of television sets we have today. We feel that the introduction of colored television will only improve the quality of television sets we have today.
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Sofas so handsomely styled you'd never believe they open to beds!

**Sears**

**FREE Lining**

With Special Group of Fabrics for Custom-Made Draperies

Yes, That's Right... You Get 41 Yard White Cotton Sateen Lining FREE When You Let Sears Custom-Make Your New Draperies...

Choose From These Fabrics:

**Group I**

Group II

**$8.00**

**$3.00**

**$4.00**

**$4.00**

**$6.00**

**$6.00**

Sears will come to your home for your convenience and help you choose the Right Drapes and consult for Careful, Custom-Fit, and take an appointment now while you have you selection of the MAIN GROUP...
Editorials

Future Wonders At Transpo '72

The Oklahoma Journal, founded in 1911, is one of the oldest and most respected newspapers in the state. This week, we look ahead to the future of transportation and the revolutionary changes that are on the horizon.

Poll Fails To Reflect Primaries

The Oklahoma primary elections are coming up, and we're keeping a close eye on the polls to see how the voters are aligning.

Evidence Shows Villages Bombed

Our investigative reporting team has uncovered evidence that villages in the region have been targeted by unknown parties.

State Editors Say

"The Intent Of The Legislature"

State editors provide their thoughts on the current state of the legislature and its goals for the coming session.

Legislators Critical Of Hall

Legislators are expressing concerns over recent actions by Governor Hall, calling for an investigation into his policies and decisions.

Half-Truths Defy Answers

We explore the challenges of distinguishing between the truth and half-truths in today's political discourse.

Scientific' Survey On Tax An Absurdity

A controversial scientific survey on tax issues is under scrutiny, and we examine the implications of this study.

Parasite Is State Flower

The state flower of Oklahoma is now being reconsidered, with proposals to replace it with a more representative plant.

Dry-Up Job On

The Oklahoma water crisis continues to worsen, and we discuss the measures being taken to address this critical issue.

Pollution: A National Priority

We highlight the importance of addressing pollution as a national priority, with a focus on the impacts on public health and the environment.

Thoughts

Billy Graham

We feature an interview with Billy Graham, discussing his thoughts on faith, spirituality, and the role of religion in modern society.

Bill Thorp

There Is Too, Unusual Joy

In this feature, we explore the emotional experiences of those who have encountered unusual joy in their lives.
Publisher's Mark ImPRESSive

By Nancy Jenkins

Publisher's Mark is a name that is synonymous with quality, excellence, and innovation in the print media industry. The name is a representation of the company's commitment to providing the highest level of service and satisfaction to its clients. The company has been in operation for over 50 years and has established itself as a leader in the industry with a strong reputation for excellence.

The name 'Publisher's Mark' is derived from the tradition of placing the publisher's mark on the back of the paper, which has been a common practice in printing since the early days of the printing press. The mark is usually a simple symbol or design that is printed in red ink and serves as a stamp of authenticity, indicating that the paper is genuine and has been produced by a reputable publisher.

Publisher's Mark has made significant contributions to the industry through the years, particularly in the area of technology. The company has invested heavily in state-of-the-art equipment and software, allowing them to stay ahead of the curve in terms of production efficiency and quality. This has enabled them to meet the demands of their clients, who are increasingly looking for faster turnaround times and higher standards of printing quality.

In addition to their technical advancements, Publisher's Mark has also placed a strong emphasis on customer service. The company has a team of dedicated professionals who are trained to understand the specific needs of their clients and work closely with them to ensure that their projects are completed to the highest standards.

In conclusion, Publisher's Mark is a company that has a rich history of excellence and innovation in the print media industry. Their commitment to quality, service, and technology sets them apart as a leader in the field. They continue to evolve and adapt to the changing needs of their clients, ensuring that they remain a trusted partner in the world of print media.

Secretary Of The Week

Her Hobby Is History

Mrs. Marguerite Smith, the chairman of the History Committee of the Diocese of Oklahoma, is a woman of many talents. She is a history enthusiast who has dedicated her life to the preservation and study of the past. Mrs. Smith is a member of the Oklahoma Historical Society and has been involved in many projects that aim to promote an appreciation for the history of our state.

Mrs. Smith was born in Oklahoma and grew up in a family that valued education and history. She credits her parents for instilling in her a love for the past and a desire to learn about it. Mrs. Smith has a passion for reading, particularly history books, and she enjoys spending her free time reading and researching the history of Oklahoma.

In her role as the chairman of the History Committee, Mrs. Smith is responsible for overseeing the activities of the committee, which includes organizing events and educational programs. She has worked tirelessly to promote a greater understanding of Oklahoma's history and has been successful in engaging the community in this important endeavor.

Mrs. Smith is a woman of many accomplishments, and her dedication to history is just one of her many contributions to the community. She is respected and admired by her peers, and she continues to inspire others with her love of the past. Her commitment to preserving and sharing our history is a testament to her dedication and passion for the subject.

Oil Business Not All Work

Firms Fight Octane Rule

In what has been a controversial move, the government has imposed new regulations on the oil industry, requiring them to reduce the octane level of gasoline. The regulations have caused a stir among oil companies, who argue that the move will negatively affect their profits and the economy as a whole.

The decision to reduce the octane level of gasoline was made in an effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve air quality. However, the oil industry has argued that the move will lead to higher fuel prices and reduced performance of vehicles.

Several firms have filed lawsuits challenging the regulations, arguing that the government did not provide sufficient evidence to support the need for the change. They have also claimed that the regulations will result in higher fuel costs for consumers, which will have a negative impact on the economy.

In response to these challenges, the government has argued that the regulations are necessary to protect public health and the environment. They have also pointed out that the cost of reducing emissions is offset by the savings in fuel costs and reduced pollution.

The battle over the octane rule is likely to continue for some time, as the industry and the government work to find a compromise. In the meantime, consumers will continue to see higher fuel prices as a result of the regulations.

4-Day Week Popular

The idea of a four-day workweek is gaining popularity among employers as a way to improve employee productivity and job satisfaction. The concept is based on the idea that reducing the number of workdays can actually increase productivity by giving employees more time off.

One company that has embraced the four-day workweek is a software development firm, which has found that allowing employees to work four days a week has led to increased productivity and lower turnover rates. The company has attributed the success of the program to the increased free time that employees have to focus on personal and professional development.

Other employers have also experimented with the four-day workweek, with some finding that it can be a successful strategy for improving employee satisfaction and retention. However, the concept is not without its challenges, and some employers have found that it can be difficult to implement effectively.

Mutual Funds

The financial world is replete with options for investing your money, but few are as attractive as mutual funds. Mutual funds are a type of investment vehicle that pools money from many investors to purchase a diversified portfolio of stocks, bonds, and other securities.

One of the key benefits of investing in a mutual fund is diversification. By investing in a mutual fund, you are not putting all of your eggs in one basket, which can reduce the risk of losing all of your money. Mutual funds also offer the advantage of professional management, as the fund's managers have the expertise to allocate your money across a variety of assets to maximize returns.

There are many different types of mutual funds available, each with its own investment strategy. Some focus on growth, others on income, and still others on a mix of both. It's important to carefully consider your investment goals and risk tolerance when selecting a mutual fund.

In conclusion, mutual funds are a popular choice for investors looking to diversify their portfolios and benefit from professional management. However, as with any investment, it's important to do your homework and choose a fund that aligns with your investment goals and risk tolerance.

Ten for Two Investment Certificates

Ten for Two Investment Certificates are a unique way to invest in your community. These certificates offer a way for individuals to invest in local businesses and projects, while also providing financial assistance to those in need.

The Ten for Two Investment Certificates are designed to help local businesses grow and create jobs, while also providing a way for investors to earn a return on their investment. The certificates are sold through a network of local organizations, such as chambers of commerce and community foundations.

Investors purchase the certificates for a set price, which is then used to fund local projects or businesses. The certificates are designed to be a win-win for both investors and the community, providing a way for both groups to benefit from the investment.

The Ten for Two Investment Certificates are just one example of the many ways in which individuals can invest in their community and make a positive impact on the local economy. By investing in these certificates, you can help to create jobs, support local businesses, and build a stronger community for generations to come.
Alternative To Jail Tried In DWI Cases

Tulsa Gunmen Stage $50,000 Gem Heist

On Tuesday night, police officers were investigating the scene of a burglary that occurred at the Tulsa Gem & Jewelry Co. on 14th Street. The thieves reportedly ransacked the store, stealing approximately $50,000 in jewelry. A police spokesperson confirmed that the heist was linked to a larger string of burglaries in the city.

Bonker Abducted, Kidnap Ends In Cuba

A notorious drug lord from Mexico was abducted in Oklahoma City and taken to Cuba, where he faced charges for smuggling illegal narcotics. The man, known as "The Abductor," was captured after a high-speed chase through the streets of Oklahoma City, ending in Cuba. Authorities are currently investigating the circumstances surrounding the abduction.

Sooner Scene

Osteopaths Will Parley

Oklahoma City's osteopathic community held a meeting to discuss the future of their profession. The osteopathic doctors discussed issues including the growing demand for their services and the need for increased public awareness of the benefits of osteopathic medicine.

Science Fair Awards Given

The annual science fair was held in Oklahoma City, where students from across the state competed in various categories. Awards were given to the top three winners in each category, recognizing their outstanding achievements in science and technology.

OU Flack Conference Scheduled

The annual OU Flack Conference is scheduled for this fall in Oklahoma City. The conference will bring together public relations professionals from across the country to discuss the latest trends and techniques in the field.

Wall's Bought the Insurance loss of a Miami, Florida Paint Manufacturer

Wall's, the Oklahoma City-based paint manufacturer, has bought the insurance loss of a Miami, Florida-based paint manufacturer. The Florida company had lost a significant amount of money due to a fire that destroyed their warehouse. Wall's has agreed to cover the loss, ensuring that the Florida company can continue to operate.

8 SEMI-TRAILER LOADS TRUCKLOAD PAINT SALE

A semi-trailer load of paint is available for sale. The load includes various types of paint, including latex and oil-based. Interested buyers can contact Wall's for more information.

The Mark of the Beast

The mysterious mark, said to be a mark of the beast, is the subject of a new book. The book explores the history and significance of the mark, as well as its impact on people's lives. The author, a renowned religious scholar, presents a compelling argument for the existence of the mark.

Laurel's Neighborhood

Laurel's Neighborhood is a well-known area in Oklahoma City. It is known for its vibrant atmosphere and diverse population. The neighborhood is home to a variety of businesses, including restaurants, shops, and cafes.

FAA Negligence Charged In Suit

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has been sued for negligence. The plaintiff, a pilot, alleges that the FAA failed to properly inspect the aircraft before the flight, leading to the accident.

Kelly's Moving & Storage

Kelly's Moving & Storage is a reliable moving company in Oklahoma City. They specialize in residential and commercial moving services, as well as storage solutions. The company prides itself on providing top-quality service at competitive rates.

AFCO

AFCO is a leading manufacturer of automotive products. They offer a wide range of products, including braking systems, suspension components, and electrical equipment. AFCO is known for their high-quality products and excellent customer service.

OU Basketball Star

Oklahoma University's basketball team continues to make headlines. The team has won several games in recent weeks, impressing both fans and critics. The star player, a high-scoring guard, has been the talk of the town.
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Edmond Topples Bobcats, 4-3

Sheppard Earns Honor

In the battle for the Southern Oklahoma Conference title, Edmond blanked Lawton 4-3 on Tuesday night. The game was played at Edmond and was the first game of the final series between the two teams. Edmond scored four runs in the first inning on a home run by Sheppard and a two-run single by Okie. Lawton scored one run in the third inning on a single by Mike. Sheppard then retired the next two batters to end the game. Edmond now leads the conference by one game.

Brecht Fuels Bulldog Win

OU, Cowboys Making Progress

Chuck Smiles

Smith Cites Good Effort

Hardin Sparkles

Pirates Nab Crown

Cityans Fall, 2-1

Buccaneers Nip 89ers

K-State 'Better'

Morrison Holds Key

Bruins Rap Leafs, 2-0

Pokes Win

Trade Cost Clemons A Job In Majors
A Horse Operates On One Instinct — Fear

Jack Enjoys Game Now

Break Out The Clubs!

City Bowler Takes Simple Approach To Game

Indy Looks Tough Again

OU Test Hikes Odds On Liver Operation

Rites Scheduled For Ex-Teacher

Police Report Clue To Hijack Suspect

Delegates Slip From Muskie

Humphy Plans 24-Hour Store

Lakers Test Bucks Today

OSU Ace Tops Meet

Top Doughnuts Run For Money
### Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/01/20X1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-0.50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/02/20X1</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>+0.75</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/03/20X1</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/04/20X1</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>+0.10</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/05/20X1</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/06/20X1</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>+0.25</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/01/20X1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-0.50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/02/20X1</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>+0.75</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/03/20X1</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/04/20X1</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>+0.10</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/05/20X1</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/06/20X1</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>+0.25</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALLIED ARTS FUND
FOR A BETTER LIFE

Dr. John Pearson announces the Allied Arts Fund at the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra season opening concert on a public radio program in Oklahoma City. The Allied Arts Fund does not sponsor the Symphony Orchestra. It is sponsored by the Oklahoma City Symphony Society. The Society includes the following groups: The Symphony Orchestra, Oklahoma City Ballet, Oklahoma School for the Arts, and the Oklahoma Civic Ballet.
Political Endeavors Bind Women's Caucus Together

By Patty Hornall
The Women's Caucus has had an impact on the Democratic Party in Sonoma County and the Bay Area. They've organized women to run for political office and to work on political campaigns. The Caucus has also provided training for women who are interested in running for office.

Captured In Porcelain

At the performance of the Dolphin, an art gallery in Sausalito, a porcelain sculpture of a woman was displayed. The sculpture was created by a local artist and was titled "Women's Impact on Politics." The sculpture was on loan from the Sausalito Art Museum and was displayed in the gallery as part of their "Women in Art" exhibition.

"Popping Joints" Not Always Arthritis

In recent years, there has been an increase in the number of arthritis cases among women. However, it is not always arthritis that causes joint pain and stiffness. Other conditions such as lupus and rheumatoid arthritis can also cause similar symptoms.

Hit-And-Run Driver Deserves Kick

A hit-and-run driver who fled the scene of an accident was arrested the next day. The driver had hit a pedestrian and fled the scene, leaving the victim伤残. The police were able to track the driver down and arrest him the next day.

Dillard's Annual Spring Event

Dillard's is hosting an annual spring event with special deals and discounts. The event will feature a variety of clothing and accessories for both men and women. Customers can expect to find savings on their favorite brands and styles.

Rothschild's

New arrivals! Come in and see our latest arrivals. We have a wide selection of clothing and accessories for both men and women. Stop by today and find the perfect outfit for any occasion.
April Brides Say Vows In Colorful Spring Settings

Wall's "Famous Brand"
swimsuit sensations
are ready!

Sorry! as usual, we
can not mention this
Famous Brand

Throughout the years, Wall's offering of the Famous Brand has been a popular and successful line. We are pleased to introduce the new collection to our customers. Our selection this year includes a wide range of exciting styles and colors.

One and two-piece sensations

Regular $20 to $32

All you need is a "smile"

What Makes Gambler Tick?

In the dr. Brothers

Dr. Bernhard makes his predictions for the 1972-1973 season. He discusses the factors that influence the gambler and provides insights for those looking to make informed decisions. This article provides valuable information for those interested in the gambling industry.

Clotheslines... By Marylou

Dolman Sleeve Features
New-Old Style Treatment

The latest trend in clothing is the dolman sleeve, which was popular in the 1960s and has made a comeback. This style is a great way to add a touch of retro to your outfit. The new design incorporates modern elements to create a unique and stylish look.

Ask Dr. Brothers...

For the Good Times!

Diamonds come in many shapes and sizes, each with its own unique appeal. The classic round diamond is timeless and elegant, while the heart-shaped diamond is symbol of love and passion. Whatever your style, there is a diamond for you.

Future Wedding Dates Set

LITTLE NOTHING SANDAL
in three fab colors!

Lambert's

Wall's Bargain Center

WALLS
Bargain Center
Mrs. Sylvan N. Goldman To Host Oklahoma Art

Acapulco—For Men Who Understand High Strategy,
French, Spanish, Dutch, Danish...
Caribbean Atmosphere European

Dutch Treat

On the U.S. cruise market, a Dutch-owned boat, MONEGA, will sail the waters of the "Dutch Treat," a voyage that celebrates the culture, cuisine, and atmosphere of the Netherlands and the Caribbean. The ship, named after the famous Dutch music style, will offer a unique blend of Dutch hospitality and Caribbean adventure.

IT'S RESERVATION TIME!
- ORIENT • SOUTH PACIFIC
- EUROPE • MEXICO • HAWAII
Indian Nation
WORLD WIDE
Travel Inc.
"WHERE SERVICE COUNTS"
PHONE (405) 528-3231
M.M. West, Owner, Manager
TRAVEL CONSULTANT
2821 N. Lincoln Ave., Suite 238
Oklahoma City, OK 73109

SAIL AWAY
ON THE
Caribbean Fiesta Cruise
WITH THE
OKLAHOMA JOURNAL and
EVELYN SEAGRAVE TRAVEL
ON THE FABULOUS
S.S. NIEUW AMSTERDAM

Caribbean cruise sensation to be continued.
Florida's grand and glorious Nieuw Amsterdam now cruises into summer and beyond.

great way to travel

BankAmericaCard

This is a product or service advertisement.
**Arts Festival Adds Features**

A folk music concert and poetry reading is to be added to this year’s Arts Festival, which will be held at the University of Oklahoma Natural History Museum on April 13th.

**FUN GUIDE**
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**COURBETTE**

A feature includes the wonderful world of music performed by the "Courbette," one of the most exciting features of all programs, by presenting an hour long ticket holding feature. The ticket is a hot ticket in the City of Oklahoma, with a world of music to enjoy.

**Symphony Sets Final Concert**

Two renowned singing stars were featured in a recent concert of folk music at the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra. Each concert of the series.

**THOMAS CORYATT**

Austrian tenor from the wonderful world of music performed the "Courbette," one of the most exciting features of all programs, by presenting an hour long ticket holding feature. The ticket is a hot ticket in the City of Oklahoma, with a world of music to enjoy.

**LUXURIOUS MOBILE HOMES**

When you discover a Mobile Grand Home, with acres, open floor plans, built-in features, and spacious living, you’re finding an investment that can appreciate in value. This Mobile Grand Home can be your new home in Oklahoma. Start living the good life today.

**TELEVISION SALE**

Every Model is Priced to Really Save You Money

**CHEF**

Value $800

**COLOR**

As Low As $178

**Sears Easy Payment Plan**

Sears, Roebuck and Co. Credit Plan. All terms apply. See store for details.一般的
"WHAT'S UP? A VERY FUNNY 'DOC..."

totally cheerful, a beautifully disordered farce. Miss Streisand is more truly comic than she's ever been before on film. O'Neal is even better. 'WHAT'S UP, DOC?' works not only as comedy recalled, but also as a very funny, most genial contemporary farce in possession of its own cockeyed intelligence." —Variety

"WHAT'S UP, DOC?" IS A BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF MOVIE STORY-TELLING. Bogdanovich has delivered a G-rated, witty and romantic comedy in a fast and melodic tribute to the great screwball comedies of the Hollywood 30's. It's light, it's foolish, it's good fun. —Cherie Chezénard, Los Angeles Times

"WHAT'S UP, DOC?" IS BRILLIANTLY FUNNY...wild, nutsy comedy. —Irwin Shaw, Los Angeles Times

"PETER BOGDANOVICH'S LATEST MOVIE MAY PROVE TO BE ONE OF THE FUNNIEST COMEDIES FOR MANY YEARS.

"BOGDANOVICH PUTS MAGIC BACK INTO MOVIES. Daffy, lovable and richly entertaining. One of the most vigorous and cheerfully outrageous pictures to come out of Hollywood in years."

"WHAT'S UP, DOC?" IS FUN of the simple, unalloyed variety. THIS PICTURE IS A TOTAL SMASH. IT IS DEVILISHLY FUNNY.
Going Places ...... A Calendar of Events

Local Events

Local Events

Theatre

* * *


WILMA THEATRE, 201 N. Broadway St., presents "A Lend Me Your Ear." Tickets $5. Call 297-9600.

CITY THEATRE, 401 S. Main St., presents "The Show of Shows." Tickets $10. Call 295-3212.

Education Center, 1001 S. Main St., presents "The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie." Tickets $10. Call 297-3000.

Music

OKLAHOMA CITY SYMPHONY, 801 N. Broadway St., presents "The Sounds of the 50s." Tickets $10. Call 292-3200.

Out Of Town Theatre


Run Down Boots


Out Of Town Theatre


War Party

A group of Oklahoma Junior College students will present "The War Party," a revue-style show featuring music, skits and dances. Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. March 16, 17 and 18 at the college auditorium. Tickets are $5 each. Call 297-2200 for information.

Visual Arts

VANDERHALL GALLERY, 100 S. Broadway St., presents "Modern Art." Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday. Free. Call 297-9600.

WILSON GALLERY, 201 N. Broadway St., presents "Painting in the American Tradition." Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday. Free. Call 297-9600.

Facility: Train to train through 1912, 701 W. M.M. McFarland Dr., presents "Modern Art." Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday. Free. Call 297-9600.

Out Of Town Theatre


Art Of Weaving Making Comeback

The article starts with a quote: "Art of weaving making come back."

Top Concerts Coming

There's a lot of interest in the music and artistic world this week.

"The Wedding Singer," Frank Sinatra's latest album, is on the charts. Sinatra's voice is as smooth as ever, and his songs are timeless. The album includes hits like "My Way" and "Strangers in the Night."

"The Beatles" are back with their latest album, "Abbey Road." The album features hits like "Come Together" and "Let It Be." The Beatles' music continues to be popular after all these years.

"Elton John" is also making a comeback. His latest album, "The Darkness," includes hits like "Don't Let the Sun Go Down on Me" and "Can You Feel the Love Tonight."

The world of music and art is full of new and exciting things this week. Keep an eye out for these and other great concerts and events.
Ballet Highlights Symphony Season

The first half of the 1979-80 season will feature a series of ballets by the Oklahoma City Ballet. The season will open with "Giselle," followed by "Le Corsaire" and "The Nutcracker." The Oklahoma City Ballet will be directed by former New York City Ballet dancer, Kenneth MacMillan. The performances will be held at the Civic Center Music Hall. The orchestra will be conducted by maestro Paul Hamburger.

Watercolor Works Showing At An Open-Air Festival

Watercolor by various Oklahoma City artists will be on display at the Norman Arts Festival, held in the Arts Center on May 21 and 22. The festival will feature a variety of artists, including watercolorists, painters, sculptors, and photographers. The festival will also include an art market, where visitors can purchase original artwork directly from the artists.

Haworth Sees Position As An Apprenticeship

By STEVE DUNN

Haworth, the world-renowned director of the New York City Ballet, is in Oklahoma City this week and will be giving a master class at the Oklahoma City University School of Music. The master class will focus on preparing students for a career in ballet. Haworth is known for his work with the New York City Ballet, where he served as a principal dancer and later as a choreographer. He is also the founder of the New York City Ballet's School of American Ballet, which is one of the top ballet schools in the world.

Osmonds Setting Gold Standard For 1970s

By RALPH COWAN

The Osmonds, the popular family music group, have set a new standard for the 1970s in the music industry. Their recent album, "Love Me Tender," has topped the charts and sold over one million copies. The group's success is due in part to their unique sound, which blends elements of pop, rock, and country. The Osmonds' music has also been featured in several movies, including "The Poseidon Adventure" and "The Towering Inferno.

The Midnight Earl

Women Mad For Groucho

By EARL WILSON

The Tonight Show's most famous host, Groucho Marx, is currently on tour and drawing large crowds. His humorous and irreverent style has made him a favorite with audiences around the country. Groucho is known for his witty comebacks and his ability to handle any question thrown at him. His most famous catchphrase is, "Who's your daddy?"

Marital Woes Give Play Spice

By FRANK SPARKS

The recent marital troubles of actor and singer Jerry Lewis have added a new twist to his upcoming movie, "The Romantic Comedians." The film, which was originally supposed to be a serious drama, has now been turned into a comedy. Lewis' character, a frustrated writer, is trying to overcome his personal problems and find love again. The film is scheduled to be released later this year.

BOOKKEEPER

Transported family for passage of the Missouri River on a steamboat. Watercolor painting by artist James McNeill Whistler. The painting was donated to the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.

Hockey Action Tonight!

At Fairgrounds Arena

Hockey action tonight as the New York Islanders host the Buffalo Sabres. The Sabres are in town for the final game of their current road trip. The Islanders are looking to end their current losing streak and improve their record for the season.
Baroness Van Pallandt Has No Regrets Over Irving Affair

By NELSON RODGERS

NEW YORK. (AP) — No regrets over the Irving Affair, said Baroness Van Pallandt, the woman who was once linked with Irving Berlin. She added that she has no regrets about her relationship with the late composer, who was a close friend and confidant of hers.

The Baroness, who is visiting New York for the first time in years, made the statement during an interview with the Associated Press. She said that she and Irving Berlin had been close friends since the early 1920s, when she was a young woman and he was still in his forties.

"I have no regrets," she said. "I believe that every man is entitled to love and affection. And I am grateful to Irving for the years we spent together."
**Matthau 'Handicaps' Academy Awards**

By VERNON SNEAD

That Walter Matthau has less than a normal assortment of injuries is clear. He has a broken rib, a sprained ankle and a couple of bruises. Yet he still manages to direct a movie and run rings around the cast in the process. He has directed for the movie industry for over 20 years and has never missed a day of work due to injuries. He is now directing a new film and is expected to receive another Academy Award nomination.

**Mexican War Books Win Prize**

By DR. GENE LUKOS

A Mexican War book recently won a prize at the 1974 World War II Book Festival held in Mexico City. The book, titled "The Mexican War," was written by Steven Cline and published by El Delfin Publishing. It has been praised for its accurate portrayal of the war and its impact on Mexican society.

**Mary Tudor's Story Is Told**

By JIMMY GRAY

The story of Mary Tudor, the eldest daughter of Henry VIII, is told through the lens of her life and reign. Her story is a complex one, marked by love, intrigue, and political maneuvering. The book explores her relationships with other members of the Tudor family, including her brother Edward VI and her nephew, King James I.

**Tenth Annual Rackensack Festival Starts Thursday**

By JACK SMITH

The Tenth Annual Rackensack Festival will take place Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. The festival features live music, food, and games, with proceeds benefitting the local community. It is a popular event and is expected to draw a large crowd.

**La Boheme**

By BOB RICHARDS

The opera "La Boheme" will be performed at the Oklahoma City Opera this weekend. It is a classic piece that has been performed around the world. The performance is expected to be sold out, and tickets can be purchased online.

**'Takeover Bid' Compelling Tale**

By JOE COCKER

The recent takeover bid for a company by a rival firm has been described as a "compelling" tale. The story involves a complex mix of power struggles and business decisions. It is expected to have a significant impact on the company's future.
by Robin Adams Sloan

College All-Star Basketball Classic

Two on a Bench

A new young movie star who has

been nominated for an Academy Award

for his role in the movie "The Godfather,

is now working on a new project in

Hollywood. The actor, who has
demonstrated his talent in a variety of

roles, is currently filming a new

film titled "The Godfather II." The

movie, which is directed by Francis

Ford Coppola, is expected to be one

of the most successful releases of

the year.

On the set, the actor has been

working closely with his co-stars

Al Pacino and Marlon Brando, who
deliver powerful performances in

their respective roles. The film is

set against the backdrop of the
decadent world of organized crime

in New York City.

As the filming progresses, the

actor has been impressing his fellow

actors and crew members with his

dedication and professionalism.

In addition to the main cast,

the film also features a number of

well-known guest stars, including
the legendary actor Marlon Brando,

who plays the iconic character

Michael Corleone.

The film is expected to be

released in theaters later this year,

and is already generating buzz

among moviegoers and critics alike.

In this hotly anticipated film,

the actor will once again

demonstrate his talent and

commitment to the craft of acting,

cementing his status as one of

the most promising talents in

Hollywood today.

---

Spy Spoof

A new movie trailer for the upcoming

spy spoof "Spy Spoof" has been

released, promising an action-packed

adventure for audiences.

The trailer features a cast of

accomplished actors, including

$questions$
This is your year to get that great Magnavox sound. Any way you want it.

Welcome to the wonderful world of Magnavox sound. Where you'll find a vast selection of great stereo sounds in authentic design furniture pieces and sleek, contemporary component systems. And regardless of which you prefer, you'll hear the excellence in sound that has been the Magnavox trademark for sixty years.

The wide variety of models and prices includes: three slim table styles, two space-saving stereo units, a ported phonograph, twenty-one contemporary component systems, and twenty-three magnificent consoles. All in superb stereo sound by Magnavox.

Model 3250, Astro-Sonic radio-phonograph in select mahogany component system. Solid-state FM/AM stereo radio with no drift FM automatic frequency control (AFC).

Model 9280, Magnavox stereo phonograph. Three-piece system has solid-state stereo amplifier, 6 watts EIA music power, 4-speed radio with manual changeable dial, and FM automatic frequency control (AFC).

Model 3373, Astro-Sonic stereo phonograph console in authentic Mediterranean style. Solid-state stereo FM/AM radio-phonograph with 20 watts EIA music power, two high-efficiency 1"7" Bases with 3 1/2" Woofer in a 1000 watt Eco-sound. Magnavox record player, record changer, and optional instructional space for optional tape equipment.

Model 9290, Magnavox custom stereo phonograph console with automatic Mark 1 record player. Record changer. Optional instructional FM radio.

Magnavox—leadership and excellence in electronics since 1915.

For more information, call Phipps Appliance Centers in Midwest City or Northwest.

PHIPPS Appliance Centers

MIDWEST CITY
7024 S. 58, 509-4866
NORTHWEST
1630 N. MAY AVE, 893-3371

HOURS
MON.-FRI., 9 A.M., SAT. UNTIL 6 P.M.

FACTORY UNITED STATES

$500 A MONTH TAX FREE CASH when you go to the hospital

USE REPLY ENVELOPE INSIDE BEFORE MIDNIGHT, TUES., APR. 11, 1972

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL • NO MEDICAL EXAM TO ENROLL • NO AGE LIMIT
Dear Friend:

You know me. I wouldn't recommend anything I didn't honestly believe in. And I think National Home's $500-a-month plan is just about the best additional financial protection you can give your family -- especially in these days of rising medical costs.

That's why I'm happy to give this plan my unreserved endorsement.

I've looked over the policy very carefully. I've made a point of getting to know some of the folks at National Home. And you won't find more decent, friendly people to deal with.

I've seen the way they handle claims, too -- quickly and generously. Believe me, when you need them, they'll be there to help you.

That's why I can't imagine anybody passing up the chance to enroll in this health plan -- especially when the first month's protection costs only $2.00.

We all know what a terrible thing it is to be hospitalized. But what a relief it is to know there's tax-free cash coming in when you need it most! Take my advice. Send the enrollment form on the back page now -- before you forget.

Sincerely,

Art Linkletter
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You collect at the rate of...

$500 a month cash

when you receive hospital care -- for each accidental or illness. If you are in the hospital, and stay for each illness, starting the fifth day $11.00 a day continuing for 30 days thereafter.

$250 a month cash

If you're 66 or over, for the first 3 months of hospitalization. This means if you are directly to you in addition to Medicare or any other coverage you may already have. After 3 months, if you are still in the hospital, you then receive...

$500 a month cash

Hereafter -- in addition to Medicare benefits -- even for life. For example, Coverage for accidents begins the very first day in the hospital; sickness coverage begins the fifth day.

No age limit • No medical examination to enroll • No salesman or agent will call

Out of 30 million people will be admitted to the hospital this year. It could be you -- or some beloved member of your family -- tomorrow, next week, next month. And to my way of thinking a good health insurance policy is worth every cent it costs. These costs are more than doubled in just a few short years.

So for a moment think how much a long stay in the hospital will cost you or a loved one. How would you pay for it? Would you stretch your savings, use your credit cards, charge it, or perhaps liquidate your assets to keep from running in the same boat? The same costs, phone bills, all the day-to-day expenses, all the rest.

What is the average Precedence in do? We believe we have the answer in the National Home plan.

Now you can have $500.00 cash coming to you every month -- beginning the very first day you enter the hospital. If it is a sickness and the sixth day for accidents due to either.

The cash is paid directly to you in addition to whatever you may receive from your insurance with any other companies. Use the money as you see fit -- for hospital or doctor bills. To replace worn-out household equipment.

How much does $500.00 a month really amount to? Only $21.60 a week you are saving each week for the six month. After that you continue at your regular wages.

When you choose Coverage for Children, the National Home plans up to the rate of $150.00 a month cash when any of your children is hospitalized. Pay as long as necessary! Children are covered for Accident

National Home Health Plan
National Home Life Insurance Company
Adm. Offices: Valley Forge, Pa. 19481
We guarantee never to cancel your protection

no matter how many claims you have... or how old you become... or for any reason whatsoever.

Premiums are the same for the first day and for sickness from the sixth day.

If both husband and wife are insured for the entire period of pregnancy (and have added Coverage for Children and Maternity Benefits), you get four times each to use any way you want. Yes, if a pregnancy, childbirth or even miscarriage pays you in the hospital for one day, five days, ten days— as long as necessary—you get cash boroughs for every day of your confinement.

How comforting it is to know that— after your stay in the hospital, if you've been there five days or more— for which you received benefits—you can return home to recuperate and yet not be a burden to your loved ones. If your doctor has you employ a full-time registered nurse within 5 days after you come home, we'll pay you benefits at the rate of $400.00 a month. And your benefits continue for the same number of covered days that you were in the hospital—even up to 12 full months.

We guarantee never to cancel your protection

because of how old you become... or how many claims you have... but only if there is a general rate adjustment on all policies of this class in your entire state.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

We guarantee never to cancel your protection

because of how old you become... or how many claims you have... but only if there is a general rate adjustment on all policies of this class in your entire state.

25¢ covers you the first month. Then continue your protection at monthly rates as low as $2.95.

In addition, our Company has a RECOMMENDED rating from Best's Insurance Reports, one of the foremost insurance authorities in the nation.

First, Reliable Life Assurance

"We were more pleased with the prompt way that you were on the claim when unexpected. Your check for the week my husband was in the hospital was received the next day. Thank you so much—it really helped in a time of need."

Jane E. Morgan, Kansas City, Mo.

"I took out the policy 18 years ago in a monthly premium when I was expecting my first child. I did not use the hospital when the birth was normal, but the National Home paid my premiums when the baby was born in an emergency. I am very happy with the policy, and I think it is a good buy for the money."

Dorothy F. Fjeld, Upper Sandusky, Ohi

Why must you get out before the data are used by your Enrollment Form— just a few days from today?

Why do we give you 30 days to enroll in the plan? Because this is a limited enrollment offer, we can open the enrollment only during a limited time period—with a few days' notice for everyone. To provide you with whole coverage at these rates, we must receive your Enrollment Form during the same period as all the others.

Here are your low rates.

The following chart shows how little it costs after the first month, to cover yourself, your spouse or any adult dependent. Naturally, if the rates are too low, we can issue you only one policy of this type. Each adult, 15 or over, pays the rate shown for his or her age.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age at Enrollment</th>
<th>Monthly Premium per Adult</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14-44</td>
<td>only $2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-49</td>
<td>only $3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-54</td>
<td>only $3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-74</td>
<td>only $4.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75-79</td>
<td>only $5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-84</td>
<td>only $5.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 and over</td>
<td>only $6.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only $3.55 more per month covers all your unmarried dependents—children, from the age of 1 month through 18 years. Newborn children are covered automatically at the age of one month— at no additional cost. And then, if you wish, just add $1.55 to that, and you're covered for Maternity Benefits too.

NOTE: The regular monthly premium shown (for age at time of enrollment) will not automatically increase as you pass from one age bracket to the next. Once you have enrolled in this National Home plan, your rates can never be changed because of how much or how often you collect from us— or because of advanced age—but only if there is a general rate adjustment on all policies of this class in your entire state.

Act now— "later" may be too late! Send just $25 for first month's coverage.

TIME IS PRICELESS! Act quickly, 140,000 applications will fill up. Get your Enrollment Form in the mail today—because once you suffer an accident or sickness, it's TOO LATE to buy protection at any cost. That's why we urge you to act today—before the unexpected happens.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS INCLUDES:

[Signatures]

[Company Logo]

[Address]

[City, State Zip]

[Phone Number]

[Website]

[Email Address]
Welcome

Springtime!

Can't you just taste it?
Of course, the Broadway producers, literary agents, all of them are anxious to make money, to get into the big leagues. If they can get into the New York production that "The Three Stooges" is half of, they will make great good and will do a lot of good in the city of New Jersey. Sooner or later, stones will fall into the hands of America. Hollywood, New York, is a creative city, and it is a giver of the three stooges. Nobody who has never been a part of America's creative process can understand the power of the three stooges. Hollywood, New York, is a creative city, and it is a giver of the three stooges. Nobody who has never been a part of America's creative process can understand the power of the three stooges.

Chiswick and New York, with their sick bulls, serious cows, high-minded art, are the two kinds of the three stooges. It is the New York affection that "The Three Stooges" is half of. Sooner or later, stones will fall into the hands of America. Hollywood, New York, is a creative city, and it is a giver of the three stooges. Nobody who has never been a part of America's creative process can understand the power of the three stooges.

Chiswick and New York, with their sick bulls, serious cows, high-minded art, are the two kinds of the three stooges. It is the New York affection that "The Three Stooges" is half of. Sooner or later, stones will fall into the hands of America. Hollywood, New York, is a creative city, and it is a giver of the three stooges. Nobody who has never been a part of America's creative process can understand the power of the three stooges.

"Englishmen's Favorite American Cities" (He Likes Most, But Not All, of What He Sees)
STAR PROFILE/ By Peter J. Oppenheimer

Captain Susan of the Goldiggers: "Our Lives Are One Huge Tour"

Susan traveled with her band on tour, both on land and sea. She was often seen wearing her gold digger uniform, complete with leather jacket and boots. Her band, the Goldiggers, was known for their energetic performances and their ability to keep the crowd entertained. Susan was the lead singer and was often seen dancing on stage.

The Goldiggers: A Brief History

The Goldiggers were a popular band in the 1950s and 1960s, known for their catchy songs and energetic performances. They were formed in 1958 and quickly gained a following with their hit songs "Goldigger" and "Our Lives Are One Huge Tour." The band was made up of male and female performers, who often wore matching uniforms.

How I got cleaner, whiter teeth in just three weeks.

I had my teeth cleaned, and it felt great! My gums were less sore, and my breath was fresher. I noticed a difference in just three weeks.

What is the difference between a 200-W 100 V-tap and a 220 V 100 V-tap? Which is right for me? Should I use a converter? What should I buy? How much will it cost? How long will it last? Why should I buy a converter?

CAR BUYING MADE EASIER

What's the best way to finance a new car? How can I get the best deal? What should I expect to pay? How do I negotiate? What are the options? What should I do first?

The answers are free.

They're in this book. Yes, there's a section on how to buy a new or used car. And it's packed with useful tips. So if you're in the market for a new or used car, this book is a must-read.
If you were wealthy, habituated to glamour, and
constantly pursued by autograph hounds, where would you
want to "get away from it all"? Here's how some of
America's best known personalities solve the riddle.

Where Hollywood Stars
Spend Their Vacations

By Ben Miller

Here are five pages from our
magazine called "Lark,"
which is published once
per quarter. It is a free
publication and is available
at most major bookstores.

LARK

Put some more flavor in your life
Smoky from the finest hops and flavors that arise from a bed of real charcoal to enrich the flavor and scent this beer.

A Special Introductory Offer
for only $3 98

THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW ART MEDIUM!
18 EXCITING ARTISTS' ACRYLIC PAINTS

Extra Quick-Drying Paints That Have All the Brilliance and Beauty of Oil—With All the Ease of Water Colors!

The Daily Star, May 4, 1937

THE WINTER ACADIA PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB
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VISIT PENNSYLVANIA.
ALL FIVE OF THEM.

Pennsylvania. The super vacation state. Never heard of it? You're not alone. It's one of the most underplayed vacation states in the country. But when you've seen the mountains, the waterfalls, the historic sites, the art, the culture, you'll realize that Pennsylvanians are the real experts on the state. And they've got it all. And it's all right here.

HONEYMOON PENNSYLVANIA
Six days of romance and relaxation, from the “Honeymoon Capital of the World” to the “Outdoor Capital of the World.”

OUTDOOR PENNSYLVANIA
Nature hikes and scenic drives couldn't be more inviting in Pennsylvania. And the state's major league sports teams will keep you entertained.

HISTORIC PENNSYLVANIA
Visit the sites where it all began. North American Indian reservations, the original Wild West, the birthplace of the Constitution, and the home of the Declaration of Independence.

Visit Pennsylvania. All five of them.

Family Weekly
Travel USA

10 “Must” Places in the U.S.A.
For Now and Future Vacations

You only think you know your country and its heritage until you’ve seen these spots.

By Barbara Belford

1. SETTLED IN A HISTORY IN A NICE WAY

You may think you know your country and its heritage until you’ve seen these spots. By Barbara Belford

Yellowstone National Park

In 1872, President Ulysses S. Grant signed a bill declaring Yellowstone National Park. The park covers an area of more than 2,200 square miles, and includes a variety of geothermal features, including geysers, hot springs, and mudpots. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including elk, bison, and wolves.

Yosemite National Park

Located in California’s Sierra Nevada, Yosemite National Park is known for its towering granite cliffs, forested valleys, and stunning waterfalls. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including bears, deer, and coyotes.

Grand Canyon

The Grand Canyon is a vast and awe-inspiring natural wonder, cut by the Colorado River over millions of years. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including elk, deer, and birds.

Mendenhall Glacier

Located in Alaska, Mendenhall Glacier is a large and active glacier that is thousands of years old. The glacier is fed by the Mendenhall Lake, and is home to a variety of wildlife, including bears and wolves.

Yellowstone National Park

The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including elk, bison, and wolves.

Yosemite National Park
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SAVE BIG
GENUINE DOUBLE KNITS
PAIRS MADE IN U.S.A.
FOR ONLY 19.95

Mr. Sunshine says
"Get my great American Sleeping Bag"

Two Weeks in Florida—
On Any Family's Budget
By James Joseph

Sightseeing, fishing, "hur" sand. Here's a way to do it without the Miami Beach budget.

The scenic fun on Florida's 59 island parks and 1,000 state beaches is available to any family with a minimum amount of money. For less than $1 a day, you can have "hur" sand and sightseeing wonder in a variety of ways.

Many of Florida's parks have re-created the atmosphere of the 19th century. Many also have rest rooms, drinking fountains, and picnic areas. The state park system is well-stocked with fishing poles, pails, and nets. All the children need is a little imagination.

One park, you might even say on a vacation, is the Everglades National Park. Here, you can see many of the world's most beautiful birds and wildlife. You can also enjoy the airboat tours of the Port Royal, St. Andrew, and Calusa rivers. These tours are run by the State Park Service and are a great way to see the Everglades.

Another great place to visit is the Florida Keys. You can take a cruise to the Keys on a party boat, or you can take a day trip from Miami. Either way, you'll see some of the most beautiful water and wildlife in the world.

The key thing is to plan your trip and see as much of Florida as possible. Even if you only have a few days, you can see a lot of the state's attractions and enjoy the beautiful weather.

Don't forget to take the time to relax and enjoy all the wonderful activities that Florida has to offer. Whether you're a nature lover or a adventure seeker, you'll find something for everyone in Florida.
Weekend Shopper
By Lynn Headley


Badger 4 supplies work on all small jobs. Price: $3.25, Post, Dept. WPW, 815 E. 73rd St., New York, N.Y. 10021.

Head Band: Help to keep sunglasses from getting lost. Price: $2.50, Post, Dept. WPW, 815 E. 73rd St., New York, N.Y. 10021.

Think of it as a slide projector. But without all the fuss and time-consuming preliminaries that slide projectors and screens usually require. And without their high cost.

This perfectly designed viewer is a cinch to use. It shows your favorite slides instantly. And changes them automatically, with just the touch of a lever. Best of all, your slides come magically alive, beautifully magnified a full nine times. Bright and brilliant, distortion-free, with remarkable color and color definition, thanks to the fine precision optical system.

IDEAL FOR GROUP VIEWING
The screen is 7½ square inches, great for quick-and-easy group viewing. The viewer loads conveniently up front... takes as many as 56 slides at a time... any 2x2, 3½mm slides in cardboard, plastic, metal or glass mounts. Slide-changer is one-piece, foolproof, foolproof. For slide removal, merely push a button.

Operates on two standard "C" batteries (not included). Attractively styled, rugged, long-lasting housing features heavy-duty construction for easy access to lamps. Order Sample Pack today, only $2.99 plus $1.10 shipping and handling.

ORDER CALL 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

NEW! PROFESSIONAL-TYPE HEAVY DUTY PAINT SPRAYER

SAVE YOU UP TO 50% ON PAINTING & DECORATING

Sprays smooth, even coat automatically at any angle.

New! Only $12.98 Plus $1.00 Shipping & Handling

Odd Job prepaid group worth $30, plus $3.00 shipping & handling.

Sprays, smooth, even coat automatically. Try it free! Only $9.99 plus $1.10 shipping and handling.

NOW...PLASTIC CREAM REVOLUTIONIZES DENTAL WEARING

Now...Plastic Cream gives you the quality you desire at a price you can afford. Your patients will love the comfort, the smooth, natural fit. Price: $1.98, Post, Dept. WPW, 815 E. 73rd St., New York, N.Y. 10021.

TRAVELER TUMBLERS make it easy to add a little water to the lost.

MICROWAVE BAGS keep your food hot while you're on the road. Price: $2.99, Post, Dept. WPW, 815 E. 73rd St., New York, N.Y. 10021.

ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Tips from a Camping Expert: Where I Go to Avoid the Crowds

By Pete Curns

One of these regions can provide the perfect camping adventure for you this year. Just consider what your family wants to do and see, then look up on road maps and hit the trail.

The high Sierra is one of these remote camping regions where you can avoid the crowds. A well-known northern California region, the High Sierra is awash with alpine lakes, lofty mountains, and an abundance of wildlife. The terrain is rugged and the weather can be unpredictable, but the rewards are well worth the effort.

Expert: Where I Go to Avoid the Crowds

Why would anybody take ROTC?

"When we all came from war to peace, I wanted to make a return to college. I joined a special program for my brothers and sisters. In ROTC, you join the Army and serve in the reserves. It's really good that you're doing ROTC."
Citrus: A New Twist in Tuna Salad

CRISP AND CRUNCHY TUNA SALAD
1 can (6 oz. can) drained tuna
1 tomato, chopped
1/2 green pepper, chopped
1/2 red pepper, chopped
1/2 celery stalk, chopped
1/2 onion, chopped finely
1/2 to 1 teaspoon salt
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 to 1 teaspoon paprika
1/2 to 1 teaspoon dill pickle relish
4 tablespoons salad oil
1 tablespoon vinegar
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1/4 to 1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup lemon juice
2 hardboiled eggs, chopped
1/2 cup crumbled bacon

Mix all ingredients
Pour on green or lettuce leaves

SALMON ROLL-UPS WITH CUCUMBER SAUCE

SALMON ROLL-UPS
8 oz. can salmon drained
1/2 cup diced celery
1/4 cup diced green pepper
1/2 cup Thousand Island dressing
2 tablespoons lemon juice

CUCUMBER SAUCE
1/2 cucumber thinly sliced
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 tablespoon sour cream
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley
1/4 cup decorator sauce

Place salmon on cucumber
Roll up and chill
Serve chilled with Cucumber Sauce
**If your menthol doesn’t make it, make your menthol KOOL.**

Come all the way up to KOOL. The only one with the taste of extra coolness.

---

**What in the World!**

**STILL A BEAUTY TREADS WITH LOOPERS**

The century feet of Frick and Mauney are on the move, heading to each other in the Palos Verdes Peninsula.

**BELOW-THE-BELLY BANDS**

The bellybands are a popular trend for women who want to show off their growing bellies during pregnancy.

**MOOD, BOUTH AND CAR**

Start with a breakfast drink...

**WELL, WELL**

BY RICHARD ASHBOURNE

A newly married woman, whose husband is a doctor, was surprised to receive a love letter from her husband.

Out of his childhood habit to be in the kitchen.

The letter said, "Please don't be in the kitchen."

The woman replied, "But why?"

The husband replied, "Because I want you to be in the kitchen."
Polly
By Malcolm Husek

WAAA
I'd like my toy better if it didn't hurt so much.

They'll Do It Every Time

Success Begins With A Journal Paper Route—Call 677-0521

Johnny Wonder

Mini Facts

NATURE COLORS:

Bald Eagle:
The Bald Eagle is the national bird of the United States. It is not really bald, but the white patches on the bird's appearance. Color: the Bald Eagle's parts present.

TRUDY by Jerry Marcus

Bob and Carol were looking for a new dog to adopt. They were considering a small, friendly breed.

Believe It or Not!

The Most Gourmet Party Platter in All History

An Old Couple Reelected

Attractive Couples

In 1968, a British newspaper published a list of the ten most attractive couples in the world. The list was based on a survey of experts, and included couples from all over the world. The list was compiled by the Daily Mirror, a British tabloid newspaper. The list included couples such as the Royal Family, and the couple of the year was chosen by the public. The list was intended to be a light-hearted and entertaining feature, and it was well received by readers. The list was updated annually, and it remained a popular feature of the newspaper. The list was not taken seriously by the public, and it was seen as a fun and entertaining way to celebrate the couple's importance. The list was discontinued in the 1990s, and it is no longer published. The list was a popular feature of the newspaper, and it was well received by readers. The list was intended to be a light-hearted and entertaining feature, and it was well received by readers. The list was updated annually, and it remained a popular feature of the newspaper. The list was discontinued in the 1990s, and it is no longer published.
T.G.& Y.

Baby Baby with These Buys!

OPEN TODAY 1-7
WEEKDAYS 9-9

RECEIVING BLANKETS
24"x34" — 2 Per Pkg.
Printed with cute nursery patterns in assorted colors. 212" spread of these for baby's first months. By Regal.
$1.07

FITTED CRIB SHEET
A quality product by Regal. 100% Sanforized cotton with flannel backing per sq. yd. Fastens and unfastens 4 essential printed patterns.
$1.17

FRUIT OF THE LOOM INFANT'S GOWN
Keep baby warm all night in this cradled cotton, pull over gown. Has 2 diaper flaps and drawstring bottom. Assorted colors.
77c

LOW PRICE

Plastic SQUEEZE TOYS
3 1/2" High

DIAPER BAG
12" x 11"x 6"4

DIAPER PAIL
20 Qt.

WATERPROOF LAP PAD
A quality product by Regal. 100% Sanforized cotton with flannel backing per sq. yd. Fastens and unfastens 4 essential printed patterns.
$2.39

WATERPROOF PANTS
5 for $1.00

PETESON WALKER JUMPER
Now At T.G. & Y.

$2.44

INFANT'S SEAT
Bebehoy plastic with washable printed seat pad, features wide safety bar, play talk, and adjustable seat back.
$1.99

Save Now!

Cuddle Up to SAVINGS for Babies!

For Free Mail:

**PEAT MOSS**

$9.99

CHARCOAL STARTER

$3.99

PAPER PLATES

$2.10

T.G.& Y. VALUABLE COUPON

T.G.& Y. VALUABLE COUPON

T.G.& Y. VALUABLE COUPON

**CHARCOAL BRIOQUETS**

$2.00

Gulf Line

**GULF LINE**

$1.99

**GOLDEN 1**

With coupon.

With coupon.

With coupon.

100 CT.

100 CT.

100 CT.

With coupon.

With coupon.

With coupon.